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Abstract.—Amazilia bangsi Ridgway, 1910, collected at Volcan de Miraval- 
lcs, Costa Rica, is shown lo be a hybrid between Amazilia tzacatl and Amazilia 
rutila. 

The unique type of Amazilia bangsi 
Ridgway. 1910, was collected by C. F. Un- 
derwood (1896) ai Volcan de Miravalles, 
Costa Rica, on 7 September 1895. Early 
references treated A. bangsi as a valid spe- 
cies (Ridgway 191 L Cory 1918) until Si- 
mon (1921) suggested that it represents an 
aberrant specimen of A. rutila. Bangs 
(1930:218) later noted in a catalog of avian 
types in the Museum of Comparative Zo- 
ology: 

"Simon (1921. p. 106) gives it as his opinion, 
without, however, having seen the type, that bangsi 
is simply an example of rutila with an undue 
amount of green feathers on the sides of the breast 
I do not think th;ii ihis is so. hul regard the lype. 
which is unique, as a hybrid. The type in its col- 
oring is nearly intermediate between A. rutila ami 
A. tzacatl. both of which arc common birds in the 
region whence it came." 

Although Bangs' brief comment was insuf- 
ficient to verify the taxonomic status of A. 
bangsi. subsequent authors accepted this 
treatment without additional comment (Pe- 
ters 1945, Gray 1958, Panov 1989. We Her 
1999). Here I provide a more comprehen- 
sive assessment of A. bangsi employing the 
methods and assumptions outlined in 
Graves (1990) and Graves & Zusi (1990), 
as modified by the findings of Graves 
(1998. 1999). 

Methods 

The type of Amazilia bangsi, originally 
part of the E. A. and O. Bangs Collection 

(No. 16682). was eventually cataloged in 
the Museum of Comparative Zoology, Har- 
vard University (No. 116682). Sexed as o* 
on the Bangs Collection label, the specimen 
appears to be adult as judged by the ab- 
sence of striations on the maxillary ram- 
photheca. I compared the type with all tro- 
ehiline species {n = 26) that occur in the 
Cordillera de Guanacaste and adjacent low- 
lands of northwestern Costa Rica (see Un- 
derwood 1896, Carriker 1910. Slud 1964, 
Stiles & Skutch 1989) in the Museum of 
Comparative Zoology (Appendix 1). De- 
tailed descriptions and photographs of the 
type were compared with series of Costa 
Rican species in the National Museum of 
Natural History. Smithsonian Institution. 
Descriptions in this paper refer to definitive 
male plumage. 

Measurements of selected specimens (Ta- 
ble 1) were taken with digital calipers and 
rounded to the nearest 0.1 mm: wing chord; 
hill length (from anterior extension of 
feathers); and rectrix length (from point of 
insertion of the central rectrices to the tip 
of each rectrix). Rectrices (RI-R5) and pri- 
maries (P1-P10) are numbered from the in- 
nermost to the outermost. 

General color descriptions presented in 
Appendix 2 were made under natural light. 
1 evaluated the color of the lower back and 
abdominal plumage (3 mm lateral of the 
mid line) with a calibrated colorimeter (CR- 
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Table I.—Range (mean ± standard deviation) til measure men Is (mm) of wing uhord, bill length, and rcetri \ 
lenutb [Rl -R5) of adult male Amazilia i-uruil. A- ruiilti. and probable hybrid. A. izactill x A, rutilcs (= type Of 
Amazilia bangsi Ridgway, I"10; MCZ 116682). 

Wing 

Bill 

Rl 

R2 

R3 

R4 

R5 

Atnt17.nl 
I3-1S1 

54.6 -5X.7 
(56.9 

18.5 
i 1.3) 
-22.7 

(20.4 ±  1.2) 
30.7 -32.9 

(31.8 
32.3- 

± 0,7) 
-35.1 

(33.8 ± 0.7) 
33,.V 35.7 

(34.6 ± 0.6) 
33.1-36.2 

(35.0 ± 0.8) 
32.4-35.9 

(34.5 

+ 1 

Amtlzflia ninttf 
[» a   In   u. 

\4tmi:i({" /v.vir... 
MCZ 1166*3 

54.9-57.0 
(56.2 ± 0.8) 

I 8.2-20.7 
(19.3  ± 0.8) 

30.4-34.0 
(31.9 ± 1.3) 
32.1-35.9 

(33.X ±  1.3) 
33.2-36.9 

(34.9 ± 1.2) 
33.1-37.2 

(35.3 ± 1.4) 
32.7-36.4 

(34.7 ± 1.3) 

58. X 

20.7 

32.1 

34.2 

35.7 

36.7 

35.7 

'' Costa Riea. 
h Costa Riea (n = 8), Honduras (n  = 6). 

221 Chroma Meter, Minolta Corporation) 
equipped with a 3.0 mm aperture (Table 2). 
The measuring head oi' the CR-221 uses 45° 
circumferential illumination. Light from the 
pulsed xenon arc lamp is projected onto the 
specimen surface by optical fibers arranged 
in a circle around the measurement axis to 
provide diffuse, even lighting over the mea- 
suring area. Only light reflected perpendic- 
ularly from the specimen surface is collect- 
ed for color analysis. To reduce measure- 
ment variation, I held the aperture flush 
with the plumage without depressing the 
surface. The default setting for the CR 221 
Chroma Meter displays mean values de- 
rived  from three sequential, in situ mea- 

surements. I repeated this procedure twice 
(five times for the type of A. bangsi), re- 
moving the aperture between trials. Thus, 
each datum summarized in Table 2 repre- 
sents the mean of 6 (parental species) or 15 
(type of A. bangsi) independent colorimet- 
ric measurements. 

Colori metric characters are described in 
terms of opponent-color coordinates (L. a, b) 
as per Hunter & Harold (1987). This system 
is based on the hypothesis that signals from 
the cone receptors in the human eye are cod- 
ed by the brain as light-dark (L), green-red 
{+a/-a), and blue-yellow (+bi-b). The ra- 
tionale is that a color cannot be perceived as 
red and green or as yellow and blue at the 

Table 2.—Minima, maxima, and means (± standard deviation) of opponent color coordinates (L. 0, h) of 
rcetrix 1 (Rl) of adult male Amazilia tzacait, A. rutila, and probable hybrid, A. l:.acnrl X A. rntilii (= type of 
Amazilia bangsi Ridgway, 1910: MCZ I 16682). 

Amiizitin liHL-uil 
CO = 15) £r - 8! 

Min Mas. Mean ( *  M.)i Mill. Max. Menu t± SI)) MCZ II6SM 

Back L 28.7 35.4 32.9 (±   1.7) 32.8 37.4 35.5 (± 1.6) 35.0 
a -10.3 1.1 -3.4 (± 3.1) -3.0 1.0 -1.0 (± 1.5) 1.9 
b 16.7 29.5 23.X (± 3.9) 14.7 2L5 18.1 (± 2.3) 24.7 

Abdomen L 35.3 47.7 40.6 (± 3.0) 42.5 49.1 46.8 (± 2.3) 42.6 
a -1.2 3.0 1.3 (±  1.5) 5.0 14.6 10,4 (* 2.7) 10.5 
i> 7.7 18.5 12.3 (± 3.1) 16.5 28.3 24.4 (± 3.5) 23.1 
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saint: lime. Therefore 1Lredness" and '"green- 
ness" can be expressed as a single value a, 
which is coded as positive if the color is red 
and negative if the color is green. Likewise, 
"yellowness" or "blueness" is expressed by 
+b for yellows and -h for blues. The third 
coordinate. L, ranging from 0 to 100. de- 
scribes the "lightness" of color; low values 
are dark, high values are light. The more 
light reflected from the plumage, the higher 
the /. value will he. Visual systems in hum- 
mingbirds (e.g.. Goldsmith & Goldsmith 
1979) differ significantly from those of hu- 
mans, and the relevance of opponent color 
coordinates lo colors perceived by hum- 
mingbirds is unknown. In any case, the L.a.b 
color system permits plumage color to be 
unambiguously characterized for taxonornic 
purposes. 

Results and Discussion 

I considered three hypotheses proposed 
by previous authors: Amazilia bangsi rep- 
resents (I) a subdefinitive plumage, color 
morph, or geographic variant of Amazilia 
rutila or some other species (Simon 1921); 
(2) a hybrid, Amazilia tzacatl X Amazilia 
rutila (Bangs 1930); or (3) a valid species 
(Ridgway 1910). For brevity 1 use the epi- 
thet, bangsi, in the remainder of the paper. 

Populations of Amazilia tzacatl and A. 
rutila from northwestern Costa Rica are ad- 
equately represented in museum collections 
(Carriker 1910). I found no evidence that 
bangsi represented a subdelinitive plumage, 
color morph, or geographic variant of either 
of these species or any other raxon. Rather, 
all evidence suggests that bangsi represents 
an intrageneric hybrid. 

The hybrid diagnosis focuses on the 
identification of apomorphic character 
states in putative hybrids (Graves 1990). 
However, complete dominance and poly- 
gen ic inheritance of plumage characters 
may preclude or obscure the expression of 
parental apomorphics in hybrids. When pa- 
rental apomorphies are not identifiable, the 
parentage of a hybrid may he indicated, al- 

though less conclusively, by the presence or 
absence of a suite of plesiomorphic char- 
acters. Plumage and soft-part characters of 
bangsi that facilitated the identification of 
its parental species include: (a) ventral 
plumage from chin to undertail coverts pre- 
dominately cinnamon-buff (Fig. 1); (b) 
feathers along the sides of the throat and 
breast spangled with dull pale green sub- 
terminal spots; (e) rec trices (R1-R5) dark 
rufous tipped with bronze; (d) mandibular 
ramphotheca predominately yellowish- 
brown (probably reddish-orange or red in 
life): and (e) shallowly forked tail (fork 
depth =5,6 mm). Perhaps as informative. 
bangsi lacks several conspicuous traits that 
are present in some potential parental spe- 
cies (Appendix I): (a) contrasting rump 
band; (b) brilliant frontlet or coronal patch; 
(c) brilliant gorget; (d) pronounced blue or 
violet iridescence on body plumage; <e> 
white spots on reciriees; and (f) thickened 
rachises of primaries (P8—P10). 

The combination of plumage characters 
observed in bangsi can be derived from 
only a single pair of species—A. tzacatl X 
A. rutila (see Appendix 2 for comparative 
description of plumages). Other pairwise 
combinations of species can be eliminated 
from consideration because they either lack 
characters found in bangsi. or possess one 
or more distinctive characters that are not 
expressed, even subtly, in bangsi. Colori- 
metric values largely corroborate the visual 
impression that plumage color of bangsi is 
intermediate between thai of the postulated 
parental species (Table 2. Fig. 2). 

I tested the parental hypothesis by ex- 
amining size and external proportions (Ta- 
ble I). Measurements of t roc hi line hybrids 
invariably fall within the mensural ranges 
exhibited by their parental species as a con- 
sequence of a polygenic mode of inheri- 
tance (Banks & Johnson 1961; Graves 
1990, 1996). Amazilia tzacatl and A. rutila 
arc very similar in size and the percent dif- 
ference in character means is negligible 
(larger species divided by smaller): wing 
chord    (1.2%),    bill    length    (5.7%).    Rl 
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Fig. I.    Lateral views ot'iidull mules: Antuzitia tzucull (top). A. rutiia (bottom), and probable hybrid (middle), 
A, tzacatt x A. rutiia (= type of Amazilia han^si Ridgwuy, 1910; MCZ I 166K2). 

(0.3%). R2 (0.0%). R3 (0.9%). R4 (0.9%). 
and R5 (0.6%). Measurements of batigsi 
fall within the cumulative range of parental 
measurements for si\ of the seven mea- 
surements (the wing chord oi' bangsi was 
0.1 mm longer than the largest value re- 
corded for that character in the parental spe- 
cies). There have been no well-documented 
cases of morphological luxuriance (where 
the si/e of hybrid offspring exceeds thai of 
the parental species) among avian hybrids 
(Graves 1990, 1996), I suspect that the cu- 
mulative range of measurements for wing 
chord in the parental species would overlap 
the hybrid value if the sample size was in- 
creased. Had the measurements of bangsi 
occurred well outside (e.g., >3% larger) the 

range of those of A. tzacatl and A. rutiia. 
this particular hybrid hypothesis would 
have been rejected. 

In summary, concordance of results from 
analyses of plumage color and external mea- 
surements provides strong support for the 
hypothesis that bangsi is an inlragenerie hy- 
brid between A. tzacatl and A. rutiia. Ama- 
zilia bangsi Ridgway, 1910. is thus available 
in taxonomy only for the purposes of hom- 
onymy. The parental species are sympairic 
from the Yucatan Peninsula (Howell & 
Webb 1995) south to northwestern Costa 
Rica, particularly in the transition zone be- 
tween dry thorn forest and semi-humid for- 
est (Underwood 1896. Carriker 1910, Slud 
1964. Stiles & Skutch 1989). 
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Appendix I 

Species of trochiline hummingbirds thai occur reg- 
ularly in the Cordillera de Guanaeasie and adjacent 
lowlands of northwestern Cos I a Rica (see Underwood 

IR9b. Carriker 1910, Skid 1964. Stiles & Skutch 
IWIl. Taxonomy follows Sihley & Monroe (1990). 
Parentheses enclose a representative list of characters 
or trails that would probably be expressed in hybrid 
progeny of these species, but that do not occur in the 
type of Anuizilia bangsi Ridgway. 1910 (MCZ 
I Ib682t: I'hacochroa cuvierii (white spots on R4-R5: 
thickened rachises of P8-P10); Carnpylopterus lu-nri- 
iciu-urus (purple head and breast; white spots on R3 
R5: thickened rachises of P8-P10]: Florisuga inelli- 
vora (blue head and breast: while collar; RI-R5 while 
wilh black lips), Collbri tlelphinuv (violet auricular 
patch); Anihrucotiiorax prevostii (black throat; purple 
rcciric.esi; KlttU guimeri (violet crown and throat; 
white tips on R2-R5); Lophamis helmav (elongated 
black head plumes; white rump band); Chlomstilhan 
cattivelii (black tail I; Thalurania colombira (purplish- 
black reel rices: violet crown, lower breast, flanks, and 
abdomen l; Panterpe i/isignis I brilliant coppery-orange 
throat: blue crown: bluish-black rectrices): Hvltn:huris 
eliciae (golden-green tail: blue throat); Amaziliu ama- 
hiiis (bluish-violet upper breast; black rectrices); Ama- 
Zllia saucernmei (steel-blue tail): Amuzilia cyanura 
iblackish-violet rectrices); Amazilia ruiila; Amazilia 
tzacail; Euplwrusa eximla (while medial vanes of R2- 
R5); Elvira cupreiccps (R2-R5 while); Mirrt'cht'm til- 
bocoronuia (white crown: white vanes on R2-R5: 
deep maroon body plumage); Cbulybitra untchrysia 
(bronzy-black rectrices; pale feet in dried skin); Uim- 
pornis castaneoventris (brilliant green crown; purple 
gorget; bluish-black rectrices]: tfeliodoxa jacula (bril- 
liant green crown; small blue gorget spin: bluish-black 
rectrices); Hi-lialbryx barroli (R3-R5 white; violet 
crown; white ventral plumage); HeliomastercanstantU 
(red gorget; white facial stripe; white tips on R3-R5); 

Hcliomasnr hngirostris (reddish-violet gorget; white 
facial stripe: hrilliani bluish-green crown: white tips on 
R4-R5): Phitadice bryaniue (purple gorget; white pec- 
toral band: white Hank tufts). 

Appendix 2 

Abridged description of adult male Aimizilia izactitl, 
A, ruiila. and a probable hybrid. A. rzactill X A. Mtiia 
(= Amazilia bangsi Ridgway, 1910; MCZ 116b82). 

The forecrown and crown of rzacati are dark hronze 

becoming dark green on the hind neck, lesser and me- 
dian wing coverts, and back, changing to bronzy-green 
or bronze on the upper tail coverts. The dorsum of 
rtttiht is similar in color but slighlly paler anil less 
iridescent (particularly on the lower back and rump) 
owing to narrow huffy feather margins. The color and 
quality of iridescence of I he dorsum in liangsi are in- 
termediate to those of tzacail and rutila. The rectrices 
(RI-R5) of izwarl. ruiila, and bangsi share a similar 
color pattern. Rectrices are chestnut broadly lipped 

with bronze in ruiila. slightly darker in izucati. The 
rectrices of bangsi are intermediate in appearance be- 
tween those of ruiila and tzacail. Likewise, the greater 
wing coverts, secondaries, and primaries of bangsi are 
intermediate in appearance between those of the pos- 

tulated parental species. Llnderwing coverts are dark 
glossy green in tzacail, dull green broadly tipped with 
bull' or rufous in ruiila. and intermediate in appearance 
in bangsi. Primaries and secondaries of tzacail. ruiila, 
and bangsi lack rufous or chestnut pigmentation. Ra- 
chises of tzacail. ruiila. and bangsi are unmodified. 

The chin, throat, breast, and Ranks of tzacail are 
dark green (the throat and upper breast are glowing 
golden-green when viewed head-on]. Grayish feather 
margins on I he abdomen become progressively wider 
from ihe sides to the ventral midline; the center of the 
abdomen is bulTy-gray. Undcrtail covens are chestnut 
or dark rufous. The ventral plumage of ruiila from chin 
to undcrtail coverts is buffy-cinnamon, palest on ihe 
Ihroal (feathers with narrow buffy margins in many 
individuals). Venlrally, bangsi is most similar to ruiila 
but shows the inline nee of a "green breasted" parental 
species, particularly along the sides of (he throat and 
upper breasl where leathers have dull, pale green, sub- 
terminal disks which are broadly margined with buff. 
Feather of the chin and upper throat of bangsi are cin- 
namon-buff margined wilh very pale bull. Scattered 
feathers across the center of the lower Ihroal have 
small greenish-bronze subterminal disks. The midline 
of Ihe abdomen of bangsi is cmnamomeous as in rutila 
but duller with grayish tones, llndertail coverts of 
bangsi are intermediate in color but closer to ruiila 
than to izacatl. The maxillary and mandibular ram- 
phoibeca of tzacail, rtirilit, and bangsi arc pale yd low- 
ish-brown (red in life) tipped with dark brown or 
blackish-brown (20-30% of ihe bill length]. 


